15-Day Online Workshop
“Research Methodology across Disciplines: Re-thinking Ethnicity, Gender
and History during the Post-Pandemic Time”
14th to 28th June, 2021
Organised by
Department of English
Bodoland University, Kokrajhar

Concept note:
When life itself has lost its strength and vigour and the world is heading towards new
paradigm, the dynamics of education has also changed. The study of various disciplines in
present time requires a shift in stance to add fresh interpretations. Coronavirus adds new
interpretive significance to the disciplines. One angle of study is the change in methodology
of the existing topics and the other one is the creation of new texts based on the offshoots of
Coronavirus. It requires a systematic effort to look at issues from contemporary perspectives.
The aims and objectives of this workshop/course are to identify the issues which beset us
most and use those both as field and methodology. Next, steps are to be taken to put these in
academic format for proper discussion and dissemination. The planks are to be reset and the
tropes are to be recreated for the prospective study. Some of the specific areas identified for
focus are as under, although there is always scope for explaining the areas which might not
have come under our jurisdiction unconsciously. Such exploration is most welcome.
(a). Environment, ecology and disease
(b) Geopolitics and the Pandemic
(c) Digital humanities and Coronavirus
(d) Economic showdown and the strategies of survival
(e) Restructuring society, culture and economy in keeping with the Pandemic
(f) Gender Studies in relation to Pandemic.
(g)The dynamics of gender and the new challenges
(h) Changing the template of Ethnic Studies during the Pandemic

(i) Pandemic as the epicentre of History
(j) Pandemic and the new world order

Last date of Registration: 10th June, 2021
(Registration fee Rs. 700/-, Payment option: NEFT/Quick payment/UPI/Paytm etc.
A/c name- Bodoland University General Fund, SBI, North Kokrajhar Branch, A/c no.
31607155480 IFSC:SBIN0007379; Link for Registration:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdd0h6rgjcNtaOa9JwOAEKeaaRPhSKBRocoyzVKtev2DdITA/viewform,
Join the workshop WhatsApp group:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/KnOH8INciCN0He79Im6KOF)

Convener
Dr. Rustam Brahma (9101135300),

Convener
Dr. Pratusha Bhowmik (7002317289)

